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Foreign
gn att
ttenti
tion
on CAA
AA a self-goal

I

t will be an unprecedented development if the United
NationsHighCommissionerforHumanRi
Rightswereto
rmallyinsert
rt itselfasanamicuscuri
riaetotheSupreme
form
Court
rt overtheCiti
tizenshipAm
AmendmentAct.Thecourt
rt isyet
to take up the nearly 150 petitions filed against the amendmentsinceDecember.Thegovern
rnment’spositionisri
rightly
thatitisadomesticlawandIndiahastheri
righttodeterm
rmine
tizenshipandrefu
fugees.Nevert
rtheless,the
itsownpolicyonciti
expressionsofconcern
rn overtheCAA
AA ffrromacrosstheworld,
especially in the wake of the Delhi riots, is a self-goal that
the Narendra Modi govern
rnment has scored by its cavalier
approachtolaw-maki
kinginthespiri
ritoftheConsti
tittu
uttiionand
rnationalhumanri
rightscommitmentsaswellas
India’sintern
in its approach to the domestic opposition to the CAA
AA and
thelargerpoliticalprojectbehindit.
Wh
W
hat should worr
rry us more is the
adverse impact the CAA
AA-NRC project and the events unfolding as a
result of it are having on India’s relations with our neighbours and other
friendlypowers,andonIndia’smoral
fr
standing. Bangladesh, unconvinced
tionsdespitefr
frequent
ofDelhi’sintenti
diplomatic outreach, has cancelled
series of high-level visits and enGovt must act agagements
with India. The UK
to restore cit- parliament has spoken out, cutting
rty lines, against what the
across part
izens’ trust in Modi
rnment put up on blatant
govern
displaytotheworldduri
ringtheDelhi
its intentions
rriiots. The US State Depart
rtment and
ttees of the US
members and committ
Congress have expressed concern
rns repeatedly. The Modi
rnment and the BJP’s response has been to hit back,
govern
at times in the most undiplomatic language, at whoever
cri
riticisesit.
ruggle over the CAA
AA-NRC project is our own
Yet, the stru
fight, for the soul of India. More than any foreign govern
rnmentoragency,it’swe,thepeopleofIndia,whomustdecide
kindofciti
tizenshiplawbehovesournati
tion,whetherwe
whatki
shouldletreligionintru
rudeintoitandslipdowntheslippery
ry
pathtoatheocrati
ticState,aconceptweabhorinothers.The
makers of our Constitu
tution debated this issue and rejected
the idea. We must in our generation, too, debate it. But
the government is in no mood for it. Instead, it has so far
flowfreely
indulgedinpropaganda,allowedhatespeechtofl
fromitsleaders,precipitati
tingari
riot,andevenallowedpolice
fr
forces to act in a completely biased manner, which was on
display to the whole world. The way to ensure that foreign
rnal debates is for the
agencies do not get to meddle in intern
govern
rnmentandthecourt
rtsofthelandtowintheconfi
fidence
rnment can begin by giving a public
of its people. The govern
assurance that there will be no nation-wide NRC process,
or any other attempt to render people State-less for lack
rt should take up the
of documentation. The Supreme Court
CAA
AA petitionsexpeditiously.

iral rum
umour
urs more
Vir
dangerous than vi
virus

T

he social media and some regional news channels
may have us believe that the very existence of
humanity is under threat with the outbreak of
coronavirus, or COVID-19, but nothing can be farther
from the truth, though the situation calls for caution.
The virus has spread rapidly across the world, affecting
nearly one lakh people in 66 countries now. But the
WorldHealthOrganisationhasconfirmedthattheglobal
mortality
ty rate for COVID-19 is 3.4%, far less than say that
for, say, cardiovascular diseases. In China, about 36,000
coronavirus patients have already been discharged from
hospitals, and official data shows that so far only 2.3% of
those affected have died. While the threat cannot be dismissed casually, experts insist that contracting the virus
is not a“deathsentence”, thoughthe pallbearers ofdoom
may claim otherwise.
Thefl
floodofinform
rmationavailableontheintern
rnetandsocialmedia,andthoseviralWh
WhatsAppforw
rwards,makeitdifficult to separate fact from fiction, while myt
yths surrounding the virus range from stupid to bizarre. One message
ludicrously puts the blame on the
consumption of Corona beer, the
Hindu Mahasabha has apparently
decided to organise a ‘gaumutra
part
rty’ in Delhi claiming that drinking cow’s urine will immediatelyki
kill
coronavirus. Many such ‘natural
cures’likeeatinggingerandgarlicor
Be sceptical
sipping lime juice with warm water,
which are in circulation, are falsely
about all info
creditedtoscientistsorevennon-exon Covid-19 on istent experts to make them seem
authentic. W
Wh
hile naturopathy may
social media
haveits own benefits,at thispoint of
time, it lacks scientific validation as a cure for coronaviru
rus
and it would thus be best to consult a qualified medical
practitioner. The breakout of the virus has also inspired
several racist and insensitive jokes. While one forward
says,“Every
rythingmadeinChinahasanearlyexpiry
ry date,”
another adds, “Never k
kn
new my death would be manufactured in China.” Such jokes that mock at the suffering of
others are most uncharitable and a refl
flection on the lack
of sensitivity
ty of the people sharing them.
Rumour-mongering has emerged as a bigger threat
than the virus itself. Unfortunately, even the so-called
educated class derives some vicarious pleasure out of forwarding unsubstantiated messages that not only lead to a
fear psychosis among the general public, but also mislead
patientsaboutpossiblecures,whichareusuallyunveri
rified.
Since self-restraint is not one of the virt
rtues of the smart
rtphone-toting masses, remember to be sceptical about
every
ry bit of information you get, and make that scepticism
a habit. In times like these, there is no greater danger than
misinformation.

SPEAK OUT

The four
ur sins of Delh
lhi Police
They were thugs in
uniform at Jamia,
complicit at JNU,
bystanders during Delhi
polls. A
An
nd they were all of
these during the riots
RAMANI VENKATESAN

O

ne dislikes passing judgement
on others, mindful of the Biblical saying “judge not lest ye be
judged.” And yet, a time comes when it
is difficult to be dispassionate, particularly when there is organised violence
aimed at creating fear and poisoning
relations between India’s two largest
religious communities. What makes
the recent horror in north-east Delhi
totally unforgivable, especially for those
of us who have served in one of the tw
two
All-India Services (IAS/IPS), is the complete abdication of its statutory duties
by Delhi Police.
The events of the last week of February 2020 were the tragic denouement
of a sequence of happenings over the
past tw
two months, as Delhi Police slipped
deeper and deeper into the mire of partisanship and ext
xtremely unprofessional
functioning, when one was left wondering if the Indian Penal Code (IPC) and
the Criminal Procedure Code (CrPC)
were applicable in the National Capital Region of Delhi. There were four
instances when Delhi Police gave short
shrift to the laws of the land and, indeed,
to the very Constitution they are sworn
to uphold.
In the case of the Jamia incident of
December 15, 2019, the videos of the
library assault point to a mentality
in the guardians of law and order of
“teaching a lesson” to students. India’s
criminal laws do not permit the police
to use force to an extent greater than is
needed to restore normalcy. Helmeted
police assaulting with lathis students
in the library could hardly be termed as
mob control. By this one action, Delhi
Police set off a chain reaction that has
since reverberated across university
campuses throughout the country.
Even more inexcusable was the police apathy when armed thugs invaded
the JNU campus on the evening of January 5, 2020. The police decided to stay
put at the JNU gate even when there
was enough evidence that cognizable
offences involving danger to life and

property
ty were being committed on the
campus. What is worse, tw
two months after the incident, no FIRs have been registered against those who indulged in
violence and vandalism; instead, FIRs
have been lodged against the victims
of the assault.
Three violations of the Election Commission’s Model Code of Conduct, ttw
wo
by elected Members of Parliament (one
of them a minister in the Government
of India) and one by a BJP candidate,
during the Delhi Assembly elections,
merited action under the IPC. Delhi Police did not invoke Sections 153A/295A
of the IPC, which would have served as
a salutary reminder to politicians not
to resort to incendiary campaigning to

win votes.
The final nail in the coffin was hammered in when the BJP’s Kapil Mishra
decided to refurbish his eroded electoral standing by threatening direct
action if the anti-CAA
AA/NRC protesters
in north-east Delhi did not remove their
blockage of public spaces. The resultant
outbreak of violence spiraled into fullfl
fledged arson and murder. It strains
credulity
ty that with protests across the
city
ty since December 2019, followed by
elections in January 2020, the police
were not alert enough to take preventive action against criminal elements,
check illegal firearms and seal Delhi’s
borders with neighbouring states, especially UP, to prevent infiltration of
outsiders. Over three days, the inaction
(at best) and complicity
ty (at worst) of the
police was in full view, both nationally
and internationally.
Three basic lessons in maintenance
of law and order were ignored by Delhi

Police:
Convey control: At no stage should
politicians, their henchmen and anti-social elements get the feeling that
they can operate in violation of the law.
Strong preventive action under the
CrPC and the local police laws, externment from Delhi of certain criminal
elements and, where required, use of
draconian laws like the National Security
ty Act would have sent a clear message
to those intent on disturbing the public
peace.
Zero tolerance: Unless incidents of
assault and arson are dealt with firmly
and promptly, they tend to snowball
into a free-for-all between members
of different communities. Lathi charges are normally enough to cool down
even impetuous hotheads; however,
on occasion, stronger action, such as
police firing, may be required to restore
order in a short timeframe and reduce
casualties.
Leading from the spot: By far, the
most crucial element in law and order
policing is the quality
ty of leadership. The
leader (the District Magistrate/Superintendent of Police/Police Commissioner) must inspire confidence in his/
her force by being on the street. It was
inexcusable that senior police officers,
from the Delhi Police Commissioner
down, were not visible till the third day
of the disturbances. A leaderless police
force took the path of least resistance
since there was no one in authority
ty to
spur it to action.
Delhi Police has suffered serious
damage to its image and self-esteem.
A new Police Commissioner has taken
charge. It is now time for Delhi Police
to assert its authority
ty and make it clear
that it will not tolerate violations of the
law from any quarter. It is also time for
all governments, including the central
government, which supervises Delhi
Police, to act on the 2006 directions
of the Supreme Court in the Prakash
Singh case, aimed at professionalising
the police and insulating them from
political interference. Above all, it is
time for my fellow colleagues in the
tw
two All-India Services charged with the
maintenance of law and public order
to reaffirm their complete faith in and
loyalty
ty to the Constitution of India and
rise above all sectarian considerations
in discharging their duties honestly and
diligently.
(The writer, a retired IAS officer, has
served as District Magistrate and Divisional Commissioner in Maharashtra)

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

Aun
unify
fying ﬂigh
ght to the moon!
The space agency is now
a household name and its
employees are heroes
SAHANA PRASAD

T

hecountrywatched,mesmerized,
forgetting to sleep. Who said only
cricket matches and Hindi movies
are unify
fying factors in India? Unlike the
swagger and hype associated with other events, here it was sheer knowledge
and skill.
There was a deep sense of service,
a strong feeling of patriotism and
fervour, which engulfed all of them.
People waited with bated breaths. Anticipating the presence of their country
in space, their presence marked out in
by a special landing.
The people who were responsible
and their families kept their fingers
crossed. Only they knew how much of

effort and skill had gone in, how many
days of sleep, food and rest had been
sacrificed. How much family and socialising time was reduced and how
other things had taken a back seat. It
was not just a mission, it was a passion.
Though only a few were given credit and media covered only a handful,
these scientists were not bothered.
They were not doing a job or looking
for fame or money, they were creating
history, a legacy.
As the countdown began, one could
feel the palpitating hearts, the silent
prayers and the agony of the wait.
Would it, would it not?
There was a sudden sense of foreboding —and yes, it was confirmed.
Love’s labour was not lost but seemed
little distant. Communication was lost,
that too at the last leg. There was some
tension and then, a sense of gloom descended. As the official announcement
was made, most eyes were moist.
The dreaded moment had come to

life. The secret fears were true and so
was the collective sense of loss.
What saved the occasion was the
leadership. This was how some leaders
take charge and instil hope. This is how
they soothe and pacify
fy.
They know that failure is an orphan
and they rush to protect those involved.
It isn’t a failure, there is hope still, they
said. Social media rallied around the
people who put in effort. “We are with
you,” screamed every post on this matter. Yes, we are one, one nation, one
people. How else can we be, as we have
proved to the world, time and again,
how strong our skills are?
The space agency is now a household name and its employees are now
heroes, a role long that was long denied
to them.
It broughtallofustogether,strengthened the bonds and made us one happy
and proud nation. I am blessed to be
born in this era and as the wife of one of
these scientists!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Interv
rvention by the UNHCHR was inevi
vitable
The concerns of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Human Ri
Rights on the Citizenship (Am
Amendment) Act (CAA
AA)
were inevitable given the implications of the Act on the rights
of refu
fugees. In the absence of a national policy for the refu
fugees and as India is not part
rty to the 1951 Refu
fugee Convention
or 1967 Protocol, the CAA
AA violates the rights of refu
fugees in
the context
xt of international norms. It is tru
rue that the CAA
AA enactment is entirely within the domain of Indian state; however, as a nation-state, we need to be in concurrence with global

Treatevery
ryoneequal
ally
With regard to the article about
mental health issues among the
ty, yesterday’s op-ed
LGBTQ community
discusses an issue that nobody talks
about. In our society
ty, major issues that
the community
ty faces are not highlighted because of an inherent bias. Many
people are judgemental when it comes
ty and this
to the LGBTQ community
attitude causes mental health issues in
people who are from the community
ty.
It’s important to treat everyone equally
and normally.
Bindya T S, Mangaluru

Subsidisecostofmas
asks
ks

Following the frenzy that the coronavirus has generated, wearing masks has
been advised as a preventive measure.
Therefore, there is a great demand for
N95 masks. The cost of one such mask

legal regimes. W
Wh
hen the rru
uling dispensation is not ready to
listen to any voice of dissent, it is not surprising that they are
not receptive of the comments coming from UNHCHR. If
India cares about its global image, the government must
clarify
fy its position to the UNHCHR about CAA
AA and defend
why UNHCHR interv
rvention is not required. It should also
spell out the reasons to the Supreme Court
rt about the impact
of CAA
AA from the human rights perspective.
Nayakara Veeresha, Bengaluru

is set at Rs 250, and as it is a disposable
mask, it has to be changed every day.
In a country like ours, hardly 10% of
the population can afford to spend
approxi
ximately Rs 7500 per month.
But considering the dire need to use
such a mask, the government should
act fast and see to it that they are made
available at affordable prices.
R N Hoskeri, Bengaluru

anketban
an
Revokeblan

The blanket ban imposed on holding
peaceful protests in front of Town Hall
in Bengaluru is unjustified and must
be withdrawn immediately. This action
is against peoples’ fundamental right
to protest. People can protest as long
as the protests are held in a peaceful
manner and the public is not inconvenienced in any way. It is the bounden
ty of the government to respect this
duty
constitutional right with respect and

should not restrict people’s rights by
banning protests near any venue without applying their mind and examining
cases by their individual merits and
then deciding to grant or deny permission based on such evaluations!
V Padmanabhan, Bengaluru

Deathoftu
tuskersham
amefu
ful

Death of a 25-year-old tusker due
to electrocution at a fence on World
Wildlife day is shameful. Such incidents need special attention of the
authorities concerned to develop a
system to protect farms on the fringes of forests, and also see to it that the
wildlife is not under threat.
A K Shariff, Mysuru

Our readers are welcome to email letters to:
letters@deccanherald.co.in (only letters
emailed — not handwritten — will be accepted).
All letters must carry the sender’s postal
address and phone number.

We have ffu
ull fai
aith in aalll our
MLA
LAs, we have no doubt on
their integr
grity
ty, honesty
ty.
Kamal Nath, MP Chief Minister

There are honest politicians. They haven’t won
the elections yet.

Ljupka Cvetanova,

TO BE PRECISE

IN PERSPECTIVE

Pak
akistan gets
ts FATF
reprieve, again
China, Turkey,
Malaysia helped
akistan stay off
Pak
the blacklist, with
perhaps tacit US
approval
ANAND KUMAR

P

akistan, which has been
on the ‘grey list’ of the Financial Action Task Force
(FATF) since June 2018, has
managed yet another reprieve
from it. Pakistan has not been
put on the ‘black list’ of the terror finance watch body despite
Islamabadnottaki
kinganysignifi
ficantacti
tiontocheckeitherterr
rror
financing or money laundering.
Paki
kistanplayeditslimitedcards
well. Indeed, it sensed the situation well in advance and was
quite sure it would not be blacklisted.Instead,itactu
tuallymounted a diplomatic offensive to get
off even the grey list.
The FATF is a Paris-based intergovernmental body created
in 1989 to check money laundering but its mandate widened
after 9/11 to check even terror
financing. It has 39 members
and it judges the conduct of
member countries on certain
bases. The support
rt of 12 countries is required to take a country
ry awayfromthegreylist,while
the support
rt of three countries is
enough to prevent one from being blackl
klisted.
Pakistan’s conduct has not
improved since June 2018.
The terror groups, especially the Lashkar-e-Taiba and
Jaish-e-Mohammad, have continued to engage in terrorist
actions against India. India has
pleaded on international fora
that the United Nations should
be objective in taking action
against countries like Pakistan
that sponsor terror groups. In
November last, India’s permanent representative to the UN,
Syed Akbaruddin, called for a
‘zero tolerance’approach, without any double standards, to
combat the global threat from
the crime-terror nexus. He
pointedoutthatUN-sanctioned
terror groups such as the LeT
andJeMconti
tinuedtodestabilise
regionsthroughtheircross-border financing and propaganda.
Even the US State Department castigated Pakistan for
notactingagainstterr
rrorgroups.
In its assessment, regionally-focusedterr
rrori
ristgroupsremained
athreatandPaki
kistan-basedLeT
— which was responsible for the
2008 Mumbai attacks — and
JeM maintained the capability and intent to attack Indian
and Afghan targets. It accused
the Pakistani government of
failing to significantly limit the
LeT and the JeM from raising
money, recruiting and training
in Pakistan, and of allowing
candidates affiliated with LeT
front organisations to contest
the July 2018 general election.
Despite this assessment,
the US did not go beyond a
point. President Trump had,
during his election campaign,
promised that he would bring
US forces back home from
Afghanistan and end the longest war in America’s history.

He cannot fulfil this campaign
promise without the cooperakistan from where the
tion of Paki
top leadership of the Taliban
operates. Last week, US peace
envoy Zalmay Khalilzad and
Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar,
the Taliban group’s top political
leader, signed a peace agreement in Doha. The US knows
that if Pakistan is put on the
blackl
klist, its behaviour towards
theUS-Talibanpeacedealwould
be hostile.
While the FATF meeting in
Pari
riswas
as on,UN
UN Secretary
ry-General Antonio Guterres visited
Pakistan for an international
conferenceonAf
Afghanrefu
fugees.
Guterres appreciated the role
played by Pakistan in hosting
Afghan refugees but was carefu
fulnottopointouttheroleofthe
Haqqaninetw
tworkincreati
tingterror.Hetr
triedtofu
furt
rtherpleasePakiistan by offering mediation in
k
Kashmir, like President Tru
rump
has done, too.
Theintern
rnati
tionalcommunity
ty
also fears that if Paki
kistan is put
ontheblackl
klist,thenitstroubled
economy would deteriorate
further, which could cause the
country to implode, resulting
in ffu
urrtther trouble for its neighbours and the world.
Paki
kistan also tried to use the
politi
ticsoftheMuslimworldtoits
advantage. In recent times, the
tuation in the Gulf has been in
situ
afl
flu
ux
x.Thereisadeclineinthepolitical infl
fluence of Saudi A
Arrabia
while Iran has risen in statu
tus. In
thisenvironment,Turkeyislooking to emerge as the new leader
of the Muslim world. With this
objective, a summit was organised in Kuala Lumpur and Paki
kistan was also invited to att
ttend.
ButPaki
kistanwithdrewatthelas
ast
minute aft
fter the Saudis threatened to send back four million
Paki
kistani citizens and withdraw
billions of dollars kept in Pakistani banks. Imran K
Kh
han subsequently tried to please Malaysia
tingthatcountr
try andinvitbyvisiti
edTurkey’s PresidentTayy
yyipErdogan to visit Paki
kistan. Turkey
and Paki
kistan also have a strong
defence partnership. Erdogan
visited Pakistan on the eve of
the Paris meeting of the FATF
and promised to help Pakistan
escape being blacklisted.
Pakistan also took some cosmetic measures, as it does on
the eve of every plenary meeting of the FATF. It arrested
Hafiz Saeed on charges of terror financing and said that another terror kingpin, Masood
Azhar, was untraceable. However, India gave evidence of
Azhar’s presence in Pakistan.
Pakistan needed three countries to vote in its favour to keep
out of the blacklist. These three
votes were easily managed
with Turkey, Malaysia and
China. Moreover Pakistan’s
“all-weather friend” China is
also current heading the FATF.
The exercise perhaps also had
the tacit approval of the US,
which is hoping that Pakistan
would help it to extricate itself
from the Afghan quagmire.
Whether that will happen or
not, only time will tell. For now,
Pakistan has got the reprieve it
needed.
((T
The writer is Associate Fellow,
InstituteforDefenceStudiesand
Analyses, New Delhi)

